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LITHUANIAN STATYTI AND RELATED FORMATIONS
1. Stang distinguish.es between two types of ά-present (1966, 323): (1) verbs
with an infinitive in -ä-, e. g. Lith. bljo, bijojo, bijoti 'fear', Latv. sarga, sctrgäja,
säfgät 'protect'; (2) verbs with an infinitive in -£-, e. g. Lith. säko, säke, sakyti
'say', Latv. saka, sacija, sactt.
The first type comprises Latv. säfgät and Lith. zinoti 'know', ieskoti 'seek',
saugoti 'protect', karoti 'hang', kabotl 'hang', bijoti, and "eine Reihe von Zu-
standsverba auf -o, -o/o, -oti mit akutierter Wurzelsilbe und wo möglich verlänger-
ter Schwundstufe", which are "Verba durativa, ein Verharren in derselben Lage
bezeichnend", e. g., kyboti 'hang', klüpoti 'kneel', kysoti 'protrude', rymoti 'lean',
and "Verba ähnlicher Bedeutung mit dem Suffix *-sä- und zirkumflektierter Beto-
nung" (Stang, 1966, 324), e. g., kumpsoti 'stick (stoopingly)', drybsoti 'lie (sloth-
fully)'. These verbs must be shortly discussed before we can proceed to an exa-
mination of the second type.
Lith. zino, Latv. zina represent the nasal present *zinä-, Skt. jänäti 'knows',
Toch. A knänat 'you know'. The Ist pl. forms OPr. -sinnimai, Latv. zinim beside
zinäm show that the original apophonic alternation between sg. -nä- from *-neH»-
and pl. -n- from *-nH2- was preserved in Baltic. I have suggested that the same al-
ternation is reflected in the different flexion types of m-verbs, e. g. Latv. dedzina,
-inät, Lith. degina, -inti 'burn' (1987b, in fine). I have also argued that Slavic imamb
Ί have' is based on *zbnamb Ί know', SCr. znäm (1985).
Lith. iesko replaces OLith. jiesku (Stang, 1966, 324), OCS. iskq Ί seek', Skt.
icchati 'seeks'. The origin of the suffix *-ä- must be sought in the aorist, OCS.
iska-, which appears with an additional suffix in the preterit Lith. ieskojo, Latv.
ieskäja.
Lith. saugo, -oti and Latv. sarga, -at correspond with Latv. saüdzet and Lith.
sergeti, respectively, and with OLith. saugti and sergti (Stang, 1. c.). The ö-present
must be relatively old in these verbs. I wonder if it was based on the athernatic
root present of *pä-, Skt. pati 'protects', which was lost in Baltic and appears with
a suffix -s- in Slavic pas- 'tend'. The OLith. root present suggests that there may
have been an apophonic alternation between sg. and pl. forms here, too: sg. *saugä-,
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*sargä-, pl. *saug-, *sarg-. The e-grade of OLith. sergti was evidently taken from
sergeti, cf. gelbti, gelbeti 'save' beside OPr. galbimai 'we help', absergisnan 'pro-
tection'.
It is possible that there were more verbs which had *-ä- in the singular and zero
in the plural of the present tense. Two likely candidates are Lith. giedoti 'sing', rau-
doti 'weep', Latv. dziedät, raüdät, which have an OLith. root present and Latv.
dial. Ist. pl. dziedim, raüdim beside the usual thematic forms (Stang, 1966, 323).
The alternation in the suffix may have replaced the original apophonic alternation
which is attested in Skt. roditi 'weeps', 3rd pl. rudanti, on the analogy of jändti,
jänanti. If this is correct, the analogical development may be dated to a stage when
the root-final laryngeal was still a segmental phoneme.
Lith. bijoti, Latv. bijät, OPr. biätwei belongs in a different category. The
vocalism of Slavic bojati sg points to an original perfect, to be compared with Skt.
bibhäya, with a second stem in *-e-. If the rise of the second stem can be dated to
a stage when the laryngeals were still segmental phonemes, the development o
Baltic *bijä- from ^'bhiH^-eH^- is regulär. The problem with this hypothesis is thatf
therc is little evidence for such late coloring by a contiguous laryngeal in Balto-
Slavic. Moreover, there is no supporting evidence for a Baltic present from *-eH1-.
We may thcrefore once again look for an explanation in terms of an alternation
within the original paradigm. Such an explanation can be proposed if we derive
Skt. 3rd pl. bibhyur (with zero grade ending in a reduplicated formation) from
PIE. ^bhiH^er, which should yield Baltic *bijä in the same way äs *dhugHzter yield-
ed Lith. duktS. This explanation accounts directly for the circumflex ending of
Lith. bijo. The acute tone of inf. bijoti and pret. bijojo can easily be analogical.
Lith. karti and karoli must be compared with Gr. κρίμνημι and κρέμαμαι
'hang'. The radical nasal may have been lost before the suffixal nasal in the transi-
tive present, äs it was in zinoti. The subsequent evolution of the verbal paradigm
cannot be reconstructed in detail, but the root vowel of käria and käro suggests
that the surviving formations were built on a newly created perfect which replaced
the original Stative. Here again, we are bound to prefer a derivation from 3rd pl.
*k(o)rHzcr rather than from a stem *k(o)rH2-eHl-. The verb kaboti beside kabeti
was evidently formed on the analogy of karoti, and the same must be assumed
for the verbs of "Verharren in der selben Lage" such äs rymoti and drybsoti, which
can be translated äs 'hanging (around)'. 2. The second type of α-present comprises
causatives, e. g. Lith. statyti cput', baidyti 'frighten', and original iteratives, e. g.
laikyti 'hold', maisyti 'mix', prasyti 'ask', sakyti 'say'. This class corresponds with
the causative and iterative verbs with an o-grade root vowel which have an /-pre-
sent in Slavic and an ojö-present in Sanskrit, e. g. RUSS, budit, Skt. bodhayati
'wakes up'. The fundamental question which must be asked is: how did this class of
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verbs acquire an α-present in Baltic? The answer to this question is far from obvi-
ous because neither the motivation nor the model for an analogical development
can easily be detected.
Stang distinguishes between two classes of verbs in -yti on the basis of the Old
Lithuanian and dialectal evidence (1966, 328). On the one hand, there is a class
of largely causative verbs which have a./e-present beside the α-present of the literary
language, e. g. rodzia cshows', mokia 'teaches'. On the other hand, there is a
class of largely iterative verbs which always have an α-present, e. g. däro 'does',
valgo 'eats'. The semantic distinction between the two classes is doubtful because
a number of clearly causative verbs such äs baidyti and statyti belong to the second
class. Moreover, the verb taryti 'say', which is an original iterative with a present
täria, is evidently an ancient formation. I cannot therefore accept Stang's "An-
nahme, dass das α-Präsens in den Verben auf -iti zuerst bei den Iterativen Eingang
gefunden und sich von hier aus zu den Kausativen verbreitet hat. Wahrscheinlich
verbreitete sich diese Flexion zunächst von den o-stufigen Iterativen des Typus
säko zu den alten Kausativen mit o-Stufe (afdo, baido, stäto)." (1966, 329).
The /e-present of verbs in -iti must be related to the Slavic z'-present. The expan-
sion of the α-present remains to be explained. In the case of the iteratives, the obvi-
ous connection is with the ö/e-flexion of Slavic and with the α-flexion of Germanic
and Latin. This formation is not unknown in Baltic: "Als Intensiv- und Iterativ-
suffix wird -äiejo- zur Erweiterung iterativer ί-Stämme verwendet, vgl. lit. brai-
dzioti neben braidyti zu bristi; ganioti, gainioti neben ganyti zu gifiti usw. "(Stang,
1. c.). These verbs actually show that the α-present cannot be derived from *-äje
because they have a present in uncontracted -o/a. The metatony in the root shows
that the stress was retracted from the stem-final-i-before the suffix *-äje- (cf. Kort-
1 andt, 1977, 324). Thus, the comparison of the Baltic α-present with the Slavic
ä/e-flexion of iteratives does not clarify the origin of the former, but raises the qu-
estion of why and how the latter was largely replaced by the former in Baltic.
The origin of the α-flexion has been treated in the scholarly literature in a re-
markably unsatisfactory way. Vaillant's theory that *-äje- was contracted in poly-
syllables (1950, 198; 1966, 366) is purely ad hoc and does not explain the lack of
contraction in such forms äs landzioja 'creeps', braidiioja 'wades'. Schmid's com-
parison of the Baltic α-present with OHG. greifön 'grab', dansön 'draw', drangön
'push' (1963, 4) is inconclusive. Stang suggests that Baltic and Germanic had a
semi-thematic α-flexion which can be derived from an earlier thematic type in
*-eHze- (1966, 330). There is no supporting evidence for this view, which ignores
CowgilPs demonstration that there is nothing in the Germanic material which
cannot be explained from *-äje- (1959). According to the only recent theory which
has come to my attention, 4ila terminazione *-äie/o- di formazioni denominative,
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costruite su 'nomina actionis' in *-<z- (con vocalismo radicale o), e stata secon-
dariamente interpretata come suffisso deverbativo. I deverbativi costruiti con tale
suffisso potevano, come i deverbativi sopra esaminati, acquisire il valore semanti-
co secondario di iterativi o causativi" (Michel ini , 1977, 253). Up to this point
I fully agree. The problem is the elimination of *-/·, which is in Michelini's view
an analogical development (1977, 255): when *-jä- yielded *-e- in the preterit, the
*-/- was dropped in the present ending *-äja. Though this is a possible scenario,
the theory does not explain the loss of the stem-final *-ä- in the preterit, its spread
in the present, and the distribution of the resulting flexion types.
Let me briefly sum up what I regard äs the essence of the problem. We have
to start from a class of causatives and iteratives with a present in *-eie- and a class
of intensives and iteratives of denominative origin with a present in *-äie-, and we
end up with Lith. säkot säke äs the reflex of both classes. A pari of the verbs, mostly
causatives but also taryti (which has no α-present), are attested with a ye-present,
which may be identified with the Slavic z'-flexion. The other verbs, mostly iteratives
but also such causatives äs statyti and baidyti, have an ά-present everywhere.
Besides. there are classes of causatives, iteratives, and denominatives in Lith
-inti, Latv. -inat, which are closely related to the verbs in -yti, -it. Slang writes the
ollowing (1966, 371): "Wir können also zwei urbalt. Typen aufstellen: a) einen
wurzelbetonten Typus mit dem halbthemat. Suffix -inä-; b) einen suffixbetonten
Typus mit dem themat. Suffix -Ina-.
Der erste Typus umfasst Denominativa, und im Lit. auch Kausativa ohne o-
Stufe in der Wurzelsilbe. Der zweite Typus umfasst Kausativa, vielleicht auch
Iterativa, mit o-Stufe.
Es ist wahrscheinlich, dass das denominative Suffix *-inä- ursprünglich Ab-
leitungen aus nominalen «-Stämmen bildete. [...]
Grössere Schwierigkeit macht das Suffix -Ina-. Es scheint deverbativen Ur-
sprungs zu sein. Da es in den Kausativen mit o-Stufe sein Zentrum hat, liegt die
Annahme nahe, dass der alte Kausativtypus mit o-Stufe (lit. ardyti, sl. pojiti) beim
Zustandekommen des -Ina- Typus eine Rolle gespielt hat".
As I pointed out earlier, I think that -inä- and -ina- represent the sg. and pl.
stem forms of the same paradigm and can be compared with Skt. jänati, jänanti.
The causatives with an o-grade root vowel and stress on the suffix, e. g. Lith. sodi-
na, OPr. sctddinna, resemble the type of Skt. sädayati 'seats' too much to be an in-
dependent formation. We may therefore wonder if the ä-presents of verbs in -yti,
-H and the partly thematic flexion of deverbatives in -inti, -inät actually represent
different forms from the same paradigm. This is indeed the solution I am going
lo propose. 3. Looking for a model which is strong enough to generate a clas·
of causativc verbs which have an α-present with /-forms and alternate with m-verbs,
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we arrive at thc reduplicated present of the PIE. root*steH2- 'stand', Gr. ί'στημι. This
forces us to have a brief look at the fate of the reduplicated presents in Baltic.
Gr. τίθημι, Ί put' and δίδωμι Ί give' are reflected äs Lith. dedü and duodu,
OLith. deml and Latv. duomu. The difference between the two verbs shows that thc
long vowel in the latter verb is a result of Winter's law and that we have to derive
these forms from ^dhedhH^mi and *dodH3mi; this reconstruction also explains
the final stress of Slavic damb and the broken tone of Latv. duomu, which are incom-
patible with a proto-form *doHmi (cf. Kort landt , 1977, 323). The reduplication
syllable evidently adopted the timbre of the root vowel, cf. also OCS. dezdg, which
can be compared with Lith. dedü. It is usually assumed that there is no trace of a
form corresponding to Gr. 'ίστημι in Balto-Slavic. I would now like to advance the
hypothesis that there was a paradigm 3rd sg. *stastäti, 3rd pl. *stastinti, reflecting
PIE. *stisteH2ti, *stestHznti, which provided the model for the Baltic causative for-
mations. (For the reduplication syllable cf. Skt. 3rd sg. si$akti, 3rd pl. sascati 'accom-
pany', and Kort landt , 1987a, 222.)
The hypothesis that the Baltic α-presents must largely be derived from a para-
digm *stastäti, *stastinti receives strong support from the existence of a class of
iterative verbs with a siä-present and an o-grade root vowel, e. g. Lith. barstyti
'strew', dangstyti 'cover', Latv. stästit 'teil': "Da die siä-Verba vielfach klare Ite-
rativa sind und da sie grundsätzlich dieselbe Abiautstufe aufweisen, wie die primi-
tiven Iterativa auf -iti, sind sie kaum unabhängig von diesen zu erklären" (Stang,
1966; 327). It also offers an explanation for the rise of causative verbs in Lith. -dyti,
-dinti, Latv. -dtt, -dinat: these verbs apparently adopted the -d- of 3rd pl. *dedinti,
*dödinti and the α-flexion of *stastäti. As a result, -d- could be used äs a hiatus
filier in these classes, cf. Lith. baidyti 'frighten', where the circumflex of baido points
to loss of the root-final laryngeal and addition of -d- from *dedinti, but Lalv. bal-
dit, where the stretched tone cannot have been taken from blties 'fear' and may
ref lect the acute of *dödinti added to the same form of the root. The original forma-
tion was preserved in OPr. pobaiint. The presence of thc acute tone in *dödinti
and its absence from *dedinti account for the coexistence of d-causatives with and
without metatony, e. g. Lith. gimdo, glmdo 'gives birth', ramdo, ramdo 'soothes'
(cf. Büga, 1924, 274).
Perhaps the most salient feature of the Baltic verbal system is the absence of a
distinction between 3rd sg. and 3rd pl. forms. As I have pointed out elsewhere (1979,
62 f. and 65), I think that this unification originated from the phonetic merger of
3rd sg. *-je and 3rdpl. *-jo into -ja inthe/e-presents. As a result of this development,
the form *stastinti could be interpreted either äs a 3rd pl. form of an /-present alter-
nating with an α-present in the Singular, or äs a 3rd sg. form of an /«-present. The
latter Interpretation caused the paradigm to adopt the flexion of Skt.jänäti,jänanti.
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The original absence of a laryngeal from the nasal suffix in /n-verbs is still evident
from such infinitives äs Lith. deginti 'burn', where de Saussure's law did not oper-
ate. It follows that the introduction of the acute tone into such forms äs sodlnti is
recent. I regard the type of gyventi 'live' äs derived from the verbs in -eti by means
of a nasal infix (cf. Stang, 1966, 373).
The verb *stastä-, *stasti- has not been preserved unchanged. The reduction in
Lith. statyti and OPr. preistattinnimai 'we put before' is reminiscent of Latin steil
Ί stood'; it may have been conditioned by a reinterpretation of the verb äs a deno-
minative (cf. Fraenkel, 1965, 897). Latv. städit 'plant' may be a recent formation,
but stastit 'teil' has a good chance of being a direct continuation of the verb we are
looking for, cf. the semantic development of ORuss. dejetb csays', French U fit 'he
said', English to state.
4. The main point which remains obscure now is the motivation for the elimination
of ez'e-presents in Balto-Slavic. This problem must be viewed in relation to the
development of the perfect.
There are two major sources of e-verbs with an /-present in Balto-Slavic. On hc
one band, there is a class of ablauting presents with *-<?/- in the singular and *-/-
in the plural, which is preserved in Skt. kseti 'dwells', ksiyanti. This type appears
to have left a Irace in OPr. turei, turri 'has, have' (cf. Kor t land t, 1987b). It is re-
flectcd äs ay'opresent with a zero grade root vowel in Skt. budhyate 'wakes', manya-
ie 'thinks', yudhyate 'fights', cf. Lith. budeti, mineti, judeti, and in Gr. μαίνομαι
'rage', φαίνομαι, 'appear', χαίρο:» 'rejoice', which have an e-aorist to be compared
with Lith. -eti. It seems probable to me that this is also the origin of the f lexion type
of Latin capiö 'take', cf. especially cupiö 'desire', Skt. kupyant- 'angry'.
On the other hand, e-verbs with an /-present continue perfects of roots in a reso-
nant (cf. Van Wijk, 1933, 138; Kortlandt, 1979, 55 f.):
Old Church Slavic Balto-Slavic
Ist sg. vede, gorjQ *woiddi, *gorai
2nd sg. vesi, goriSi *woisai, *gorisal
3rd sg. vesfo, goritb *woidei, *gorei
Ist pl. vemb, Lith. gärime *woidme, *gorime
2nd pl. veste, Lith. gärite *woiste, *gorite
3rd pl. vedetb, gorgtb *woidin(ti), *gorin(ti)1
1
 It actually seems probable to me that the 3rd pl. ending was still *-ir at this stage. The main
point is that the comparative Slavic evidence points to a secondary ending in the ι'-flexion (cf.
K o r t l a n d t , 1979, 60f.), which can only have originatcd in the perfect, whereas the added *·-/
in the sg. forms must have been taken from the athematic primary endings (o.e., 55). The perfect
ending *-ir was neither primary nor secondary.
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For the 2nd sg. ending cf. OPr. etskisai eyou rise', an athematic form which is
best compared with Latin cieö 'put in motion' and may represent an z-present of
the PIE. root */ceH1z- with generalization of the plural stem form attested in etski-
mai 'we rise', cf. tb.e same root in kylo 'wagtail', Lith. kiele. Another form which
may be mentioned in this connection is OPr. quoi 'want(s)', which looks like a back-
formation on the basis of 2nd sg. *quoisai, cf. Lith. kviesti 'invite'.
It now appears that there may have been some interference between 3rd sg.
*-ei in the perfect and *-eie in the causative, especially because both categories
were characterized by o-grade root vocalism. As a result, the causative lost its
thematic flexion in Balto-Slavic. This is a major development which distinguishes
the branch from other Indo-European languages. We may therefore wonder if
the category of z-verbs with an α-present is a common Balto-Slavic development.
It is certainly common Baltic, äs is clear from OPr. läiku, laiküt 'hold', perbända
'tempts', perbandäsnan 'temptation', maysotan 'mixed', Lith. laikyti, bandyti, wai-
syti. Note that OPr. teickut 'create', pret. teikü has an e-grade root vowel and re-
flects a different formation, cf. endeirä 'saw', dereis 'see!'; it must be compared with
Lith. telkti 'give', not with taikyti 'aim'.
There are indeed traces of an ä flexion in /-verbs in SCr. hodati 'walk', nosati
'carry', vodati 'lead', vozati 'drive', all 'back and forth'. Though the long rising tone
is clearly recent, "la formation est ancienne" (Vaillant, 1966, 359). There are a
number of Slavic nouns in -atai which are derivatives of verbal α-stems: xodatai
'mediator', povodatai 'guide', prelogatai 'scout', vozatai 'carrier' (Vai l lant , 1. c.).
The isolated character of these α-stetns, which can be compared with Latv. vadät
'lead about' beside vadtt 'lead', shows that they cannot be denominatives. They may
have provided the model for the secondary imperfectives in -(j)ati of verbs in -iti,
which subsequently adopted the flexion of the far more numerous denominatives
in the same way äs Latv. vadät and Lith. vadzioti 'lead about'. The derivation of
nomina agentis in *-täj- from verbal stems is a Balto-Slavic process, cf. OPr. artoys*
Lith. artojas, RUSS, rataj 'ploughman'. I thus conclude that the α-flexion of z-verbs
once existed in Slavic, but was lost äs a result of later developments.
5. The o-grade stem forms of 3rd sg. perfect * ei and causative *-eie could not
only be differentiated through the replacement of the latter by an α-present, but al-
so through a further differentiation of the stem formation. The latter development
appears to have occurred in the separate branches of Balto-Slavic. As I pointed out
above, RUSS. 3rd sg. boitsja 'fears' and OPr. 3rd pl. biet may represent Balto-Slavic
3rd sg. *bojei, 3rd pl. *bijär. The o-grade root vowel was generalized in Slavic, where
the causative was lost, while Baltic has preserved the o-grade in the causative OPr.
pobaiint, Lith. baidyti, Latv. baidit, and generalized the zero grade in OPr. biätwei,
Lith. bijoti, Latv. bijat, cf. also the deverbative noun OPr. biäsnan, RUSS, bojazri'.
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It will be clear from the foregoing that to my mind stem alternation between sg.
and pl. forms of the same paradigm was a regulär feature of Balto-Slavic. Against
this background it is reasonable to assume that Lith. stovi and RUSS, stojat 'stand'
also reflect the sg. and pl. stem forms of a Balto-Slavic perfect, and that the Slavic
causative staviti relates to Lith. stoveti in the same way äs OPr. isstallH 'perform'
relates to stallit, stalle- 'stand'. It is therefore necessary to have a lookat the PIE.
perfect.
The Indo-European proto-language had two types of perfect, viz. reduplicat-
ed (resultative) and unreduplicated (Stative). The distinction between the two is
best preserved in Germanic, where they are reflected äs strong preterits and perfect
presents (Präteritopräsentia), respectively, e. g. Gothic haihait 'called', wait 'know'.
The 3rd pl. ending was *-r in reduplicated and probably *-er in unreduplicated per-
fects, while the 3rd sg. ending was *-£>inbothcategories, exceptforstemsina larynge-
al, where the root was obscured because the distinctive coloring of the laryngeal
was lost after the o-grade root vowel (cf. Kort landt , 1980). The form in *-oHe was
evidently replaced by a form in *-<?« in PIE. times already, cf. Skt. dadhau 'put',
paprau 'filled', tasthau 'stood', dadau 'gave',/ö/7?aw 'knew', Latinplevit, sevit 'sow-
ed', növit, OEng. seow, cneow. This may originally have been the loc. sg. form of
a deverbal w-stem (cf. Charpentier , 1913, 98, 101, and Hirt, 1913, 315, fn. 1), of
which the participle in *~ues- is a derivative, e. g. Skt. dadus- 'having given'. I there-
fore reconstruct Balto-Slavic 3rd sg. *stäu. 3rd pl. *stär, both with a non-acute long
vowel, from earlier *stH2eu, *stHißr.
OLith. stovmi Ί stand' is directly based on Balto-Slavic *stäu (cf. Van Wijk ,
1933, 135), but adopted the acute tone of the verb stoti. The expected circumflex is
preserved in dSvi 'wears', which represents *deu, Skt. dadhau. When the plural form
*stär lost its final -r, Slavic replaced *stä by *sta\ where -' denotes the glottal stop
which developed from the laryngeals, and this form served äs a basis for the crea-
tion of the present *sta'ei and the preterit *sta'e' which eventually yielded RUSS.
stoit, stojat'. The form *stäu served äs a basis for the creation of the Slavic causa-
tive staviti, which adopted its acute tone perhaps from stati, but more probably from
baviti, Skt. bhävayati 'causes to become', PIE. *bhoHueie of the root *bheH2u-.
The theory advanced here offers an explanation for the non-acute long root vow-
el of Slavic -stavati, -davati, -znavati, which can now be derived from ä-presents
based on Balto-Slavic *stäu, *döu, *z(i)nöu. These verbs are the imperfective coun-
terparts of perfective iteratives, e. g. pf. razdajati, ipf. razdavati 'distribute', äs dis-
tinct from pf. predati, ipf.predajati 'deliver' (cf. Vail lant , 1966, 473). They appar-
ently provided the model for the spread of lengthened grade root vocalism in caus-
atives and iteratives, e. g. SCr. paliti 'burn', variti 'boil', saditl 'plant', polagatl
'put', prelamati 'break', istakati 'pour', pf.poloziti, prelömiti, istöciti. The lengthen-
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ed grade root vowel distinguishes these iraperfective causatives and iteratives from
the Slavic verbs in -eti which continue earlier perfects, e. g. poleti, vbreti, and original
statives, such äs sedeti (with radical -e- from Winter's law) and lezati.
Thus, I think that Lith. statyti reflects Balto-Slavic 3rd sg. *stastäti, 3rd pl. *stas-
tinti, and that this paradigm played a crucial role in the development of the verbal
system.
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